Carrier: ExpressJet Airlines

Flight Number: 5198

Date and Time of Incident: April 10, 2015 approximately 1530 EDT

Type of incident: Injury

Description of Animal: Canine
Breed: Bassett Hound

Age: Approximately 9 weeks

Description of the Incident: DL AWB 006-7651-1164. Upon arrival no injuries were noted during ramp side off loading or delivery to the pier by the local ground handler. Prior to acceptance the consignee noted that the dog had developed a cut around the nose area which was believed to be self-inflicted. Veterinary services were provided and the dog was treated and released.

Cause of the Incident: Unknown.

Corrective Action Taken: N/A. No handling issues noted.
Animal Incident Report
Pursuant to 14 CFR § 234.13
Redacted under 14 CFR § 302.12
Reporting period: August 1, 2015 – August 31, 2015
Total reportable incidents during period: 1

Carrier: ExpressJet Airlines

Flight Number: 4099

Date and Time of Incident: August 24, 2015 approximately 1330 EDT

Type of Incident: Death

Description of Animal: Cat
Breed: Domestic Short Hair

Age: 12 years

Description of the Incident: UA AWB 016-4643-0753. Kam arrived deceased to EWR. Necropsy reported the cause of death as hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and consistent with enlarged heart.

Cause of the Incident: Natural causes

Corrective Action Taken: None required. Kam died of natural causes.